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0 of 0 review helpful I love Joan Didion and will continue to read her writing By Lizzy Landrace I love Joan Didion 
and will continue to read her writing because she gives a calm distilled perspective I otherwise would not see But I 
was disappointed in Blue Nights because I measured it against The Year of Magical Thinking which was so rich that I 
was compelled to share excerpts of it with others as a read Blue Nights A New York Times Notable Book and 
National BestsellerFrom one of our most powerful writers a work of stunning frankness about losing a daughter Richly 
textured with memories from her own childhood and married life with her husband John Gregory Dunne and daughter 
Quintana Roo this new book by Joan Didion is an intensely personal and moving account of her thoughts fears and 
doubts regarding having children illness and growing old ldquo Incantatory A beautiful condolence note to humanity 
about some of the painful realities of the human condition rdquo mdash The Washington Post nbsp ldquo 
Heartbreaking A searing inquiry into loss and a melancholy mediation on morta 
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